Colorado Springs Coin Club

Meetings: 7:00 pm, Fourth Tuesday of each month

Location: Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division
Community Room
955 W. Moreno Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings

FLU SEASON IS HERE- If you feel ill, please stay home

Agenda for January Meeting- January 23, 2018

I. Introduction of Guests and New Members
II. Officer Reports: Treasurer and Secretary
III. Collector’s Corner
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. Did you know?
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Program: “Private Mints of Colorado” by Dan Carr
IX. Regular Auction
X. Door, Membership and Volunteer Prize Drawings
XI. Adjournment

November Meeting Guests and New Members

35 club members, 4 guests (Jim N., Don L.'s wife, Sheri L., Hector and Doug were in attendance). Chuck R. and Hector R. applied and were accepted into club membership

November Collector’s Corner- Displaying Numismatic Items were:

Bruce B Counterfeit Off-Centered Dollars
Chris L. Artwork using Lincoln cents to create Lincoln portrait
Frank T. 1901-O Morgan, altered 1895-O Morgan
Holly S. Max Miel price book, wood blocks for paper currency
Jim B. Gold Plated set of Statehood Quarters
November Door Prize Winners: Chris L., George M., Joshua Y., Barbara T., George Mi., Jim N. (guest), Matt G.

November Volunteer Prize Winners: Cary R. and Lynn M.

November Membership Prize: Bob C.

Old and New Business: Reports: The secretary’s report as published in the October newsletter was accepted. The treasurer’s October report was given and accepted.

2018-2019 Officers Election: Bob C., President; Georgia W., Vice President; Steve D., Second Vice President; Barb T., Treasurer; Phoebe S., Secretary. Also, Bob C. will appoint a social secretary, Holly S., a Sergeant at Arms, Frank T., and Club Historian, Karen D. and/or George M. They are not elected positions.

George M returned the Y.N.’s give-away coin show box. A volunteer is needed to store and bring the box to our 2018 coin show.

Steve D., host club chairman presented awards to a committee member, Andrena M.

Jerry F. read a letter to be considered to be sent on behalf of CSCC submitted from Chris L. Due to mishandled sales by the US Mint of the 225th Anniversary Enhanced Uncirculated Coin Set, customers were concerned how the mint conducted and structured the release. Retail and wholesale customers were treated alike, leading to long lines. Discussion on this letter was tabled for the next business meeting for members to consider.

Christmas Holiday Party Update: This was our largest joint Christmas Party ever with 79 attendees from both NS and CC clubs. CC President, Jerry F. started the festivities by passing the gavel to incoming president Bob C. followed by passing out numismatic material to the attending YNs and young guests. George M continued with a presentation of Numismatic Society’s Al C. Overton Award plaque to Terry C.; Terry C. awarded Jerry F. an ANA’s Presidential service medal for service as CC President. George shared the obituary programs of late Ed H. and Frank K. and recognized their longtime membership with the clubs. On behalf of the CSCC, Jerry F. presented George M. with a plaque and 1884-CC Morgan for his twenty-five years and more of service as secretary of the club. Bob C, announced the 2018-2019 CC Officers.
January Program: Dan Carr, owner and operator of the Moonlight Mint in Fort Collins, Colorado will be our guest speaker. Dan will discuss private mints of Colorado.

Membership Dues: Please be reminded that the 2018 dues for the coming year will be collected in the next two months. If you have joined the club from October-December 2017, your dues are paid for the year of 2018.

Collector’s Corner: Please keep your talk to two minutes.

Website Information: The A.N.A. Coin Club Website for the Colorado Springs Coin Club can by viewed at cscc.anaclubs.org. All monthly newsletters are available for viewing on the site. Any members with feedback regarding content or are interested in helping are always appreciated.

Did You Know? 11/28/2017

1. YN ONLY: “DBLN” is used in the Red Book as what abbreviation? (Joshua Y.)
   • Doubloon
2. What is the name of the principal coin used by American Colonists and was the forerunner of our own silver dollar? This coin can be called by three different names. (two answers needed to win) (Chris L.)
   • Spanish Milled Dollar
   • Piece of Eight
   • Pillar Dollar
3. What is the D on a Church Penny and what is the source of these pennies? (two answers needed to win) (George Mi.)
   • First Presbyterian Church of Albany, NY
   • Issued 1000 copper uniface tokens in 1790 in two varieties- one using the D as the standard British abbreviation for a penny.

Did You Know? 1/23/2018

1. In 2013, Dan Carr’s Moonlight Mint began doing business in Colorado under what registred name?
2. YN ONLY: In what year did Clark Gruber & Company begin converting Colorado miner’s gold into coins?
3. What two state quarters did Dan Carr design for the U.S. Mint? (two answers needed to win)